Considering space environmental requirements, a multidisciplinary optimization of a 2 degrees-of-freedom micro linear actuator is carried out to improve the overall performance of a nested flying vehicle in this article. To achieve highquality microgravity environment, a nested flying vehicle is designed that can be operated inside the Space Station. The electromagnetic actuators are utilized to control the position and posture of the experiment device while the exterior structure is following the movement of the inner system. Each actuator is designed to generate vertical and horizontal forces at the same time. The actuator is composed of two permanent magnets, a 2 degrees-of-freedom coil on a printed circuit board and a steel back yoke. Due to the complexity of structure parameters modification, the geometry, the structural model, electromagnetism model, and multidisciplinary analysis process are integrated based on ModelCenter framework. In this case, the structural model is established using ANSYS/APDL. The electromagnetic analysis is performed by the magnetics postprocessing. The OPTLIB Gradient Optimizer, non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm II, and Design Explorer for multidisciplinary optimization with constraints are utilized for validation mutually. In view of the optimization results, compared with the prototype design based on experience, the width of the back yoke, the weight of actuator, and the residual force have been reduced by 23%, 50%, and 62% while the output forces resulted in an acceptable range.
Introduction
Considering the requirements of some space science experiments, high-quality microgravity is needed to ensure the operation environment for experiments like the validation of fundamental physics principles, space fluid experiments, and non-Newtonian gravity experiments. However, space laboratory always provides a microgravity (mg) environment under 0.1 Hz 1 which is much worse than expected due to ventilation, machine noise, vibration of the platform, earth's changing gravity gradient, gravity forces caused by platform mass distribution, and so on. In order to keep the experiment device away from the disturbances on-orbit, the space laboratory is designed to absorb as much vibration as possible through passive and active compensation. Meanwhile, dedicated devices are developed for experiments to support high-quality microgravity environment using active vibration isolation which can significantly eliminate low-frequency vibration transmitted from platform. Non-contact electromagnetic actuator is excellent for active vibration isolation, with low stiffness, large output force, wide working frequency band, and rapid response. 2 But the nonlinear characteristic caused by uneven distribution of magnetic field should be considered. Alminde et al. 3 designed a cylindrical electromagnetic actuator for microgravity isolation that consists of a permanent magnet and some iron leading the magnetic field lines. Jackson et al. 4 developed g-LIMIT to provide a quiescent acceleration environment to a space experiment. g-LIMIT is designed around three integrated isolator modules which comprise a dual axis, non-contact, Lorentz force electromagnetic actuator; two axes of acceleration sensing; a patent-pending, two-axis position sensing system; a digital signal processor and control electronics. Hsu and Tzou 5 designed a voice coil motor for auto-focusing control of a digital camera in applications of high-performance mobile phones. Its principle of operation follows the Lorentz force law, and it offers the advantages of simple and rigid structure, fast response, no cogging force, no force ripples and can be controlled with high accuracy. Wu 6 presented a maglev actuator which has a large stroke and exhibits excellent isolating performance benefitting from its non-contact characteristic. However, although the non-contact electromagnetic actuator has been studied for a long time, most researches are focused on the large stroke or exciting force.
Nowadays, additional design constraints need to be considered on both launch and space environment while ensuring the performance of the component. Space device designers also factor the reductions in the launch weight, volume, heat loss, and so on. These complicated requirements and constraints demand multi-objective and multidisciplinary consideration for the conceptual design of a space equipment design for microgravity sciences. Comparison of results provides for the magnitude of trade-offs, difficult to express before this work is accomplished. Most work on development of multi-objective optimization frameworks was carried out by Rao and Venkayya. 7 Multidisciplinary design, analysis and optimization (MDAO) is increasingly becoming a tool of importance in the overall design process of modern product design. MDAO is employed widely in modern complex system design. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Analysis software such as MSC Patran/ Nastran, ABAQUS, and Hypermesh could create finite element analysis (FEA) model and calculate the result in many engineering situations. MDAO's significant contribution is primarily important to the conceptual design phase, 13 since the conceptual design phase is constrained by the requirements and all designed based on geometric models analyzing its properties. The conceptual design process is challenging even with highpowered computer resources and validated analysis software.
14 Furthermore, the single discipline design and analysis requires different tools, and the design needs to be developed from the system level. The multidisciplinary design and optimization (MDO) framework is one of the techniques of MDO, and it supplies an environment for tool integration, helping to build the workflows of the design and analysis process. This improves design quality and efficiency, and even enables the designer to obtain an optimum design within accuracy parameters and acceptable cost. Many of the current MDO frameworks are developed by corporations and academics with the requirement of manufacture. The software such as ModelCenter, iSight, and VisualDOC improve conceptual design quality and efficiency as an application of MDO frameworks.
The purpose of this work is to explore the possibility of using MDO frameworks for design components of space experiment. In this article, a conceptual design is proposed for precision control using smart actuator in novel nested flying vehicle (NFV) providing high-level microgravity environment. Section ''Conceptual design of the electromagnetic actuator for NFV'' presents the conceptual design of NFV and its critical components-the 2 degrees-of-freedom (DOF) electromagnetic actuator. In section ''Multidisciplinary analysis of the placed actuators,'' the multidisciplinary design and analysis (MDA) of the actuator is presented in detail, especially when fixed in the NFV under the microgravity environment. The ground experiment results of the prototype are shown that the simulation model is confirmed to provide the performance in high precision. Section ''Multidisciplinary optimization of the actuator'' shows the MDO integration process models of the actuator including those of electromagnetic analysis, structure estimation, and thermal analysis. The proposed approach is simulated through Modelcenter framework, and results are presented and discussed at the end of the article.
Conceptual design of the electromagnetic actuator for NFV
To achieve high-quality microgravity environment, a NFV is designed as shown in Figure 1 that can be operated inside the Space Station. Refer to the total acceleration in low-frequency range (\0.1 Hz) in the International Space Station (ISS), 1 the NFV can offer the space sciences a higher than 10 À7 g level of environment in the low-frequency range which is about two orders of magnitude higher than the ISS's environment. The flying device is composed of an exterior follow-up structure, inner system, and experiment device. The exterior structure is designed to isolate the most of the high-frequency vibrations from the space platform. The experiment device is fixed on the inner system. Four electromagnetic actuators between the exterior structure and the inner system are utilized to control the position and posture of the experiment device while the exterior structure is following the movement of the inner system. Meanwhile, the non-contact maglev actuator is designed to support micro force which can guarantee the residual low-frequency disturbance generated by position-keeping under 10 -7 g. In order to keep the experiment device away from the disturbances caused by ventilation, machine noise, vibration of the platform, gravity gradient, and so on, the sealed exterior cavity can be evacuated as a low vacuum chamber. In the previous work of the conceptual design, 15, 16 the parameters of the NFV are set empirically. The prototype was manufactured and fabricated as shown in Figure 2 . Due to the experimental requirements and the limitations of inner operational space, the problem of the actuator design is compounded by the need to reduce size, weight, and heat loss while also ensuring the rated exciting forces and stroke length.
The four electromagnetic actuators are distributed evenly on the inner system ( Figure 3 ) and redundantly control the relative position of the inner structure and exterior follow-up structure as shown in Figure 1 . Each actuator is designed to generate vertical and horizontal micro forces at the same time. The actuator is composed of two permanent magnets, a 2-DOF coil on a printed circuit board (PCB), and a steel back yoke as shown in Figure 4 . Considering the installation space of the NFV and dimensions of the experiment device, the sharp size of the electromagnetic actuator should be limited. Hence, instead of a traditional wire-wound coil, a four-layer PCB is produced to reduce the thickness of coil assembly from 8 mm to less than 4 mm. One circuit board contains two mutually orthogonal sets of printed coils to provide 2-DOF exciting forces.
The current flow and the expected distribution of the magnetic lines of force are shown in Figure 5 . The magnetic field produced by two permanent magnets placed on the both sides of a back yoke. The configuration of the back yoke for preserving the magnetic field of the permanent magnet is a closed-loop structure which may avoid excess leakage of magnetic flux into the experiment device. The back yoke made by permeable material is used for conducting the field lines. The analysis of finite element modeling (FEM) simulation shows that the magnetic flux density is almost constant within the boundary of the permanent magnets and back yoke in Figure 6 .
Flux distribution of the 1/8 electromagnetic actuator with 1/8 air between two magnets is shown in Figure 7 . But an inhomogeneous magnetic field can be found as an hourglass shape between the two magnets. In the working area of the coil, the closer the coil is to the magnets, the stronger the magnetic field will be. According to the simulation result of single component solved by ANSYS, the designed yoke is not saturated. The configuration of four components model in Figure 8 shows the static magnetic solution which is most effective using the advantage of magnetic field counteraction. The arrows in the area give the direction of magnetic line. The results of the simulation shows that the magnetic flux leakage at the center of the inner system can be neglected as about 0:5 3 10 À7 T.
Multidisciplinary analysis of the placed actuators

Parameters of the actuator
As shown in Figure 4 , a reference frame o-xyz is attached to the component at the center o. Let x yoke , y yoke , z yoke , and t yoke be the length, height, width and thickness of the back yoke, respectively. r pole and h pole are the radius and height of the permanent magnet. l coil and dz represent the effective area of each coil and its thickness. In addition, the racetrack of coil is located by two parameters x c and y c . These are the distances to the midpoints of the coil thickness along the x-and y-axis of the working plane, respectively. Figure 9 (a) and (b) shows the design variables of the magnet, back yoke, and coil in the 2-DOF actuator. Some other related parameters of the racetrack coil (r c and S c ) are shown in Figure 9 (c) according to the Racetrack Current Source listed in ANSYS/Help. In this case, a neodymium (NdFeB) magnet is selected which is the most widely used type of rareearth magnet. Grade of the neodymium magnet is N50 in which the remanence B r =14.43 kGs, coercivity H cb =12.24 kOe, intrinsic coercivity H ci =12.82 kOe, and energy product BH max =48.34 MGOe. Assuming that the permanent magnet is set to the best working point with the maximum energy product, the magnetic flux density B m can be formulated as 
Mathematical model
The flux density, the maximum current density in the coil, can be calculated using the normal formula for calculating the force acting on a current carrying conductor in a homogeneous magnetic field
where F, B, I, and l represent the force acting on the coil, the flux density, the current in the coil, and the length of the conductor. If B and I are vertical to each other, the direction of force can be decided by Fleming's left-hand rule and equation (2) 
where A, V , and n represent the vector area in the conductor, the volume, and the number of turns of the coil.
The maximum current density can be obtained by
where the I m , F max is the maximum current in the coil and maximum force of the actuator. Since the 2-DOF coils are printed in a PCB, the PCB process should be considered when the volume of the coil is calculated. In order to eliminate the heat rate of the coils, the PCBs are constructed with 4OZ copper thickness. For a 1OZ of copper per square foot of circuit board, the thickness of the printing wire of one layer is about 0.035 mm. Let a coil and l all be the width and entire length of the printing wire, the cross-sectional area S coil and the volume V of the coil can be obtained by
where r i (i = 1, . . . , n) represent the arc radius of nth turn of coil. The resistance R, the flux density of the coil B c , inductance L of a coil, and its heat dissipation Q can be written as
where r is the resistivity of copper coil, m 0 is the permeability of vacuum, and A in is the area of the inner coil surface. When the coil moves through the permanent magnetic field, a back induced voltage V emf will be induced across the coil. In principle, the effect of the two voltage sources can be combined linearly, and the total current in the circuit is equal to the sum of the currents caused by both voltage sources. 18 Hence, the total current of an actuator is
where V s is the supply voltage, B gap is the magnetic field density from the permanent actuator part, and v is the velocity of the coil.
Simulation results of the prototype
The 2-DOF electromagnetic actuator has been produced with the specifications of the experimental prototype given in Table 1 . The stroke along x-and y-axis of , and Poisson's ratio is 0.269. The parameters of the racetrack coil can be given by Figure 10 shows the effect of perpendicular direction displacement on the force along the x-axis stroke while y-axis position of the coil is 15 mm. It indicates that the change of the output force along the stroke should be considered in the control strategy. And the amplitude of actuated force is reduced to about 50% when the coil located at the edges of workspace. The z-axis force is almost double in its numerical number which is undesirable design caused by nonlinear magnetic field at the edge. The coupling effect in the parallel system needs to be decoupled by dynamics modeling and corresponding control algorithm.
The 2-DOF coil model is built up using COMSOL as shown in Figure 11 . The distribution of voltage across the coil is shown in Figure 12 which generates driving force on the coil. The maximum current density in the coil including the air between the wires is about 13.15 A/mm 2 . Figure 13 illustrates the inductance distribution in the yz-plane of x = 0. The results show the nonlinearity and change of the inductance. It can be found that the inductance gets smaller as the distance from zero position gets shorter.
Experimental results of the prototype
The experiment study simulates the microgravity condition in ground using suspension cables and a holder. And only 1-DOF translational output (force) and 1-DOF rotational output (moment) can be obtained at a single test. Hence, as shown in Figure 14 , the four configurations of the ground test of the actuator can give 6-DOF outputs, including three forces and moments in the three orthogonal directions. Figure 15 shows the test result of actuator characteristic at the center of the workspace. It indicates that the data of quasi-static force measurements follow the linear Lorentz force relationship, for different current and actuating directions. Since the design is focused on the smaller output actuator in which the magnitude is about several hundreds of mN , the amplitude gain of force/current can satisfy the design requirements.
Comparing the test and simulation results in a reasonably close operation condition as shown in Figure 16 . Figure 16(a) shows the x-axis force is uniformly distributed in the test work plane. But in Figure  16 (b), the undesirable force along z-axis is not evenly distributed. As show in Figure 16 (c) and (d), the driving force errors between the test results and simulation results are less than 10%. Hence, the analysis model is confirmed to provide the electromagnetic performance by simulation in high precision which can be utilized to optimize the structure parameters of the designed actuator.
Multidisciplinary optimization of the actuator
In our previous works on optimization of the four electromagnetic actuators around inner system, we found that multi-objective optimization for single discipline always lead to degradation in performance of other disciplines. For example, the F z can be reduced by increase of x yoke at the expense of total weight increasing a lot. And Q can reduce with decreasing n of coil; however, the maximum force of the actuator may not meet the design requirement. The traditional design methods are no longer applicable to the system-level optimization for complex components. Although the case only focuses on the interior actuator and its placement, the problem shows the multi-discipline integrated characteristic. Considering the limit mounting space, heat rate on-orbit, and launch weight of NFV, the optimization should reduce the shape size and mass of yoke m while guaranteeing the stroke of the actuator. Moreover, the test and simulation results mentioned in the above section show that the z-axis forces caused by the inhomogeneous magnetic field are about 0.01% to 117% of the expected outputs. Hence, the nonlinear effect of the magnetic field should also be balanced by appropriate optimization of the structure parameters. The MDO model is defined as follows where F x , F y , and F z and represent the x-, y-, and z-axis and component of the exciting force, B xy , represents the component of the magnetic field at xy-plane, T s represents the stroke of the actuator. The geometry for the electromagnetic actuator of the NFV was created by Mechanical APDL (ANSYS), and its modeling and analyzing process were generated in the .mac (journal) file. ANSYS is easily integrated in the ModelCenter and invoked to run following the journal. So the geometry is easy to be modified with the parameters coming from optimization algorithm. The independent design variables and the bounds of the structural model are listed in Table 2 .
The design structure matrix
One of the most useful tools in developing an integrated process is the annotated design structure matrix (DSM). 19 A DSM for the designed actuator system is shown in Figure 17 . The six components and the cords of attachment shown in the DSM represent the relationship and dataflow diagram of the system integration process. The coupling between modules is represented by a database icon which shows the data communicated from module-to module. The components in the process are described in more detail below:
1. Geometry. The geometry module is responsible for maintaining a parametric geometry model of the actuator being analyzed and for updating that model as system-level design variables are changed. The geometric calculating process is carried out in ModelCenter mainly calculating the geometric parameter with system-level design variables. This module outputs the outer mold line of model to support operational settings, structural establishment, and electromagnetic analysis. Meanwhile, the geometrical parameters are exported to thermal analysis and integrated computation. 
2.
Operation. The operation module is responsible for providing the on-orbit operational constraints for updating the configurations of the external conditions generated by on-orbit environment. The module is affected by the outer mold line of the geometry model. The outputs are the load cases for structural module and some operational profile for electromagnetic and thermal analysis. The constraints are collected by ModelCenter to automatically filtrate the parameters for the next step of the optimization. 3. Structural. The structural module is responsible for determining the structural sizing required for the actuator to support sufficient force to withstand the load conditions imposed during operation. This is a complex effort and involves modeling, meshing, and analysis. The main outputs from the structural module are structural weight and FEM mesh. The ANSYS was selected as the modeling and analyzing tool in this article. 4. Electromagnetism. Once the outer mold line and FEM mesh are generated in the previous module, the electromagnetism module performs a simulation and optimization of actuator to output the virtual work forces by calculations on element components. The modeling process and magnetics postprocessing is done in Mechanical APDL with the .mac file and invoked by ModelCenter. The selection of magnet is based on experience. 5. Thermal. Once the outer mold line of actuator is defined by geometry module, the thermal module enables computation of the temperature of internal environment purposed to be minimal. The temperature is computed by experience formula.
Analysis and optimization
The analysis process for actuator based on DSM is built in ModelCenter framework which makes modeling, analyzing, and optimization more convenient and efficient. ModelCenter is a powerful tool for automating and integrating design codes. Once a model is constructed, trade studies such as parametric studies, optimization studies, and design of experiments (DOE) studies may be performed. In this work, there are three types of analysis executed in software:
1. Single point analysis. The simple one-shot run through ModelCenter is to evaluate the experience design and validate the optimization results. 2. Parametric trade study. This mode is used to study the basic tendency of object in design space. The DOE of ModelCenter helps to define ranges for design variables and loop over the defined ranges, evaluating each design in turn. 3. Optimization. In this mode, the design variables are defined, along with their range. Overall object are also defined, along with constraints. The optimization is done using different algorithms through ModelCenter.
Implementation
In this article, the ANSYS module of mechanical and EMAG are employed to analyze and simulate for Figure 17 . Structural design, multidisciplinary analysis, and optimization process.
structure and electromagnetism due to its macro function. The automating, integrating, and optimization techniques of ModelCenter help to implement the whole design and optimization. Besides the main function of modeling and analyzing of ANSYS, macro helps record the entire manipulation. The software could import the .mac file run manipulations step by step. The file is normalized so that users can also modify the key parameter and run the macro quickly. Hence, the parameters such as boundary conditions and pressure conditions defined on the structure can be automatically loaded into the software. The computational mesh required by each discipline can be changed at each design cycle by updating the macro. The ModelCenter supplies many utilities for creating new software component and FileWrapper is used. 20 Then, users could define input file with macro file so that ModelCenter is able to update the inputs of model and drive a pre-processor of the method to automatically generate a mesh for the modeling of the new configuration in each iteration. Figure 18 illustrates the analyzing workflow in the ModelCenter. The outer loop is for optimizing using optimization tool which is a collection of optimization algorithms that can be used within ModelCenter. There are over 30 algorithms available including gradientbased optimizers, genetic algorithms, multi-objective algorithms, and other heuristic search methods. The analysis and simulation are proceeded in four position of actuator after sifted from eight corners. The location at the largest virtual force in z-axis is the computing target for single iteration. ModelCenter supplies a graphical flowchart-like process model that explicitly tells what order to run each component, and parallel helps to run component concurrently. Therefore, the four analyses could run in the same time. Two analyses for one position are to compute both the result and systematic error. It takes 50 s in average to complete a analysis for one position on a workstation with two 2.00 GHz processors and 64 GB of memory.
The optimization of actuator is a multi-objective problem with constraints. For the purpose of validating, OPTLIB Gradient Optimizer, NSGA II (nondominated sorting genetic algorithm II), and Design Explorer integrated in ModelCenter are used. Gradient optimizer uses a sequential quadratic programming (SQP) algorithm 21 to solve constrained optimization problems. Design Explorer is a powerful tool developed by Boeing for design space exploration and optimization. And its main technique is surrogate-based optimization which is viable method for expensive computer analysis 22, 23 also tried to optimize the actuator but the consumption of time is unacceptable.
Results
The simulation and analysis for actuator are computationally expensive processes, while the optimization is an iterative process, which usually invokes the analysis models for more than thousands of times using traditional algorithm. Thus, it is quite time-consuming to implement multidisciplinary design optimization. The Darwin with common genetic algorithm failed to converge and lasts more than 10 days. While OPTLIB Gradient Optimizer, NSGA II, and Design Explorer converged and got the optimal results. The weighting method is disposed when using the SQP and Design Explorer in order to convert the multiple objects. The NSGA II parameters are set for the optimization run: Population Size=48, CrossoverProbability=0.7, EtaC=15, EtaM=20, MutationProbability=0.5; Stopping Criterion: ConvergenceGenerations=5, Figure 19 . Selected points of the interaction: (a) x yoke versus n and h pole , (b) z yoke versus n and h pole , (c) Q versus n and h pole , (d) Mass versus n and h pole , (e) F z versus n and h pole and (f) 191 interaction steps of Design Explorer.
ConvergenceThreshold=0
.001, MaxGenerations=100, MaxEvaluation=1000. Avoiding the local convergency of SQP, some trials of initial design are disposed. The NSGA II resulted in 163 Pareto frontier points, and the final result was chosen according to some disciplines. The analysis result of experience violated the constraint, while other algorithms converged and got accepted result. All the results gave out the best design of actuator following the optimization problem and showed a better performance in these disciplines. The process of NSGA II costs more than a day because of the traditional global search. SQP converged in a shorter time, but the trials of initial design cost more. The use of systematic and efficient samples and surrogate models helps to solve the expensive and nonsmooth optimization problem. Design Explorer leads to an optimal result with a moderate time consumption. Because of the fewer changes of r pole , t yoke , and l coil , the selected points of the interaction are shown in Figure 19 (a)-(e) which indicate the relation between five objects and two design variables. Figure 19 (a) and (b) shows that the smaller the h pole is, the shorter the x yoke and z yoke will be. Figure 19 (c) and (e) is clear that the actuator generates less heat dissipation Q and F z at the lower boundaries of n and . Figure 19(f) shows the 191 iteration steps of the Design Explorer. Table 3 shows the optimization results of three algorithms compared with the design based on experience. In view of the optimization results as shown in Table 3 , the optimized actuator shows a better performance in structure. So it can be concluded that the parametric design and multi-objective optimization approach and process with ModelCenter in this article are proper and practical. In view of the optimization results, the width of the back yoke, the weight of actuator, and the residual force has been reduced by 23%, 50%, and 62% while keeping the output forces satisfying constrained conditions. Based on the optimization, the entire performance of actuator is improved significantly.
Conclusion and further work
An MDO is performed for the FEA model of a 2-DOF electromagnetic actuator which is designed as the main driving component in a novel space NFV. The ANSYS/APDL is chosen as the design and analysis tools. The prototype of the actuator has been tested, and the experiment results have shown that the analysis model can provide the electromagnetic performance by simulation in high precision. The printer command language (PCL) code helps execute the command of design and analysis process automatically. The design and analysis workflow was established with components in ModelCenter framework. Moreover, the linking for data transportation, integration interfaces, and optimizer were supplied by ModelCenter. The OPTLIB Gradient Optimizer, NSGA II, and Design Explorer were adopted to optimize the structure. Compared with the prototype design based on experience, the width of the back yoke, the weight of actuator, and the residual force has been reduced by 23%, 50%, and 62% while the output forces resulted in an acceptable range. The design, analysis models and algorithms can be integrated together in ModelCenter, which makes design and optimization more efficient.
The MDO approaches and process using ModelCenter proposed in this article is feasible and reasonable, which can enhance the actuator performance and reduce the complexity of operation simultaneously. This investigation allows the designer to use and expand MDO frameworks for design complex equipments of space experiment. In the future work, the magnetic flux density analysis of the actuator design and mechanism analysis will be additional proposed to optimize using MDO frameworks. In advanced, some new-style of optimal algorithms, especially efficient algorithm using surrogate model for computational analysis, toolboxes will be further studied to improve the design capacity of intelligent space devices for microgravity science experiments.
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